
Children's Ministry
Celebrate Wonder 8375 2638
8010 May 2, 2021

Celebrate Wonder
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/

83752638010

Length
in mins Person

1:00 Welcome
Zoomer reads greeting from powerpoint

Zoomer

3:45 Unstoppable God
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss608c5bb6c072e

Joaquin

3:35 Me Without You
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss608c59fcb6727

Joaquin

1:00 Craft Discussion
Discuss weekly craft with roomers and zoomers

Zoomer

1:00 Introduction of Bible Story
This week our Bible story centers around how the early Christians solved a problem. The Greek speaking
disciples are upset at the Aramaic speaking disciples! I wonder why? Can anyone take a guess? Those are all
good ideas, but lets think further of why the disciples ran into problems. Now we know before Jesus died how
many disciples did he call to make fishers of men? That's right 12! Do you think 12 men could do it all alone? No!
Hmm... lets watch our story and find out.

Krysta

5:00 Bible Story Joaquin

1:00 Acts 6:1-7
Ask a zoomer to read bible verse from the screen

1:00 Recap of Story
So we find out that the disciples are upset at each other because there isn't enough hands to go around to help.
The widows were being overlooked because the Aramaic disciples didn't speak the same language as they did!
Obviously if I only spoke Spanish and was asking for food some of you in here wouldn't understand me either! The
early Christians were made up of people who spoke different languages but came together to serve God. Like
today many Christians don't agree on a lot of stuff but are called to find ways to unite and act in love for one
another. We are finally in the month of May! Which means we have a brand new Bible verse to memorize!

Krysta

1:00 Bible Verse of the Month
"Love each other like the members of your family."
Romans 12:10

Krysta

5:00 Bible Story Recap Activity
Campaign Speech
Today our Bible story is about the early Christians picking 7 new disciples to lead others to Christ. What do you
think made them so special to be picked to take on this amazing task? (get responses) That's right, the 12
disciples told the community to pick disciples that were full of spirit and wisdom and strong in the faith. Today our
game is called Campaign speech, like Presidents in our time, you'll be able to tell the others in this room why we
should pick you to become a chosen disciple. You'll have one minute each to tell everyone why you should be
picked and what you can do to share God's love and a little about yourself. At the end of all the speeches, the
class will decide who will be our chosen Celebrate Wonder disciple!

(Allow one kid at a time to give a Campaign Speech. With a one-minute timer on the clock. After everyone who is
willing to participate goes take a vote of who should be the chosen disciple.)
SAY Great job guys, Congratulations to (insert name here) for being elected our Celebrate Wonder Chosen

Disciple. The amazing part is that now we don't have to be chosen to be a disciple!



Length
in mins Person

0:30 END OF ZOOM CALL
Reads from powerpoint. We are glad you were able to join us today! We'll see you again next Sunday! Zoomers
you can all come off of mute and say goodbye

Zoomer

23:50


